
●Walking dirt ●Efflorescence ●Obstinate fur ●Rust of granite ★SABITORE HANAKO・

●OIL ●Soot/Smoke ●Cement Scum ●Fur EFURO CRUSH, ETC

●Heel Mark Neutralizer of acid detergent

Name of Product AL CLEANER EFURO CRASH POWER HANAKO SABI CLEAN SABITORE HANAKO BUNSAN TARO

Type of Solution Alkaline Acid Acid Solvent Acid Alkaline

Standard Dilution 5 time dilution Undilute to 5 times 5 time dilution Undilute to 2 times 2 times to 5 times Undilute to 5 times

Directions
Glossy of Imitation stone
and Marble is lost by the
dilution magnification.

It flushes in the large
quantity of water or it
neutralizes with BUNSAN
TARO after use.

It flushes in the large
quantity of water or it
neutralizes with BUNSAN
TARO after use.

Glossy is lost which kind of
marble like the Bianco
carrara in case.

It flushes in the large
quantity of water or it
neutralizes with BUNSAN
TARO after use.

Not Stone
Allowed Marble specular

surface

- Marble
- Lime stone
- Imitation stone

- Marble
- Lime stone
- Imitation stone

※Need to see finish
of Marble specular
surface

- Marble
- Lime stone
- Imitation stone

- Marble

Remove Hard
 Stains

Leaving time longer Repeat Basic work.

Other
Mention

The best for washing to
clean stone and porcelain
tile with inequality wall
outside and floor and toilet.

The fluoride is not
contained.

Ammonium hydrogen
difluoride 4% or less
content.

The fluoride is not
contained.

１０L ４Kg・１８Kg ４Kg・１８Kg ５００ｇ・２Kg ４Kg ４Kg

●Mold/Moss ●Slight dirt ●Vegetable Oil ●Paraffin Oil
●Remove of
Ishinol Series

●Remove Paint
●Compress
   absorbent

●Yellowish of marble ●Daily Cleaning ●Vomit Dirt ●Engine Oil ●Fail Ishinol Series ●Remove Wax

●Stain of Food/Drink ●Caulking stain ●Graffiti ●Chewing gum 

Name of Product ISHI-CLEAN SUPER SP MAINTE CLEANER ABURA REMOVER OIL GETTER ISHINOL HAKULI HAKULI  SAFE NENDOL

Type of Solution Neutral Neutral Alkaline Solvent Alkaline Solvent Powder

Standard Dilution 3 times to 5 times Optionally dilutes 5 time dilution Undiluted Undiluted Undiluted

Directions Fire Prohibition
Don't mix with
water

*Nonflammable
*Request the industrial
waste trader at a large
amount of use into
discard.

Not Stone
Allowed Marble specular

surface
Marble specular
surface

Resin type Imitation
Stone

Remove Hard
 Stains

NENDOL use together,
more effective

NENDOL use together,
more effective

NENDOL use together,
more effective

NENDOL use together,
more effective

Other
Mention

Can use for all
stone.

Can use for all
stone.

It remove deep dirt,
too.

It remove deep dirt,
too.

NENDOL use together,
more effective.

It can use for stone
without Resin type
 Imitation Stone.

４Kg １５Kg ４Kg・１８Kg １L・４L ４Kg・１８Kg ４Kg ２Kg・１０Kg

Manufacture:

Sort of Dirt

Packing
style

Sort of Dirt

●Iron rust
(adhering rust)

Packing
style

  

●Products of the description are not the
  dangerous article all medicines.
　Please do the great caution when you
  handle it.
●All the pollution kinds are not described.
　Please inquire to the agent, if you have
  question.

●The specification change without a 　previous notice.

  

  

  

URL http://www.konsho.co.jp

STONE・TILE　CLEANING AGENTS『ISHICLEAN  SERIES』LIST

●Test a small out of the way area to verify appearance for effect and tone before use.
   (Note: often stones may change color a little after application.)
●Please use the protective rubber gloves when you use it.
●Please see the catalog about using details & Please see at MSDS about details of safe handling.


